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Makeup and Dress up Your Barbie Game Release
Published on 08/02/12
Pirasmani Games studio announcesMakeup, Hairstyle & Dressing Up Barbie Fashion Top
Model
Girls Free 1.6 for iOS, a new version of a popular Barbie game for kids. Users may create
their own gorgeous models in any style using hundreds of high quality realistic-looking
make-up elements, clothing, jewelry and accessories. Users may zoom high definition models
in to see make-up in details and zoom out to get full-length view for dressing up.
Singapore, Singapore - Pirasmani Games studio is pleased to announce Makeup, Hairstyle &
Dressing Up Barbie Fashion Top Model Girls Free 1.6 for iOS, a new version of a popular
Barbie game for kids.
Enjoy the free lite version of the most luxury and complete make up and dress up app!
Create your own gorgeous models in your style using hundreds of high quality
realistic-looking make-up elements, clothing, jewelries and accessories. Zoom in to see
model's make-up in details and zoom out to get full-length view for dressing up.
Features List:
* 7 glamour models
* 18 backgrounds
* Nice music and sounds
* Model zooming and scrolling
* Full-screen mode
Makeup Features:
* 145+ hairstyles
* 9 skin tones
* 14 rouge tones
* 32 lipstick colors
* 11 eye colors
* 20 eyeliner styles
* 20 eyeshadow styles
* 9 eyebrow colors
* 20 eyelash styles
* 48 nail colors
Dress Up Features:
* 220+ dresses
* 76 pairs of tights
* 82 pairs of shoes
* 130+ handbags
* 81 earrings
* 85 necklaces
* 86 bracelets
In free version of the game includes only one model and some accessories are accessible,
just enough to try it and make a decision to unlock all features by in-app purchase.
Language Support:
American English, Arabic, Bokmal, Norwegian, Chinese, Danish, Dutch, Finnish, French,
German, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish,
Swedish, Turkish
Device Requirements:
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* iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 218.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Makeup, Hairstyle & Dressing Up Barbie Fashion Top Model Girls Free 1.6 is free and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Pirasmani Games:
http://www.pirasmani.com
Makeup, Hairstyle & Dressing Up Barbie Fashion Top Model:
http://www.pirasmani.com/make-up-dress-up
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/make-up-dress-up-lite/id518634617
Screenshot 1:
http://www.pirasmani.com/make-up-dress-up/img/make-up-dress-up-game-ipad-handbagpurse.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.pirasmani.com/make-up-dress-up/img/make-up-dress-up-game-ipad-select-modelrose.jpg

This game is created by Pirasmani Games studio. Copyright (C) 2012 Pirasmani Games studio.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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